ENTERPRISE

Wildfire community preparedness
By Esther Lambert

Source: Hamlet of Enterprise
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THE SCIENCE
Community preparedness involving wildfire mitigation requires the joint effort
of residents, property owners and multiple levels of government. FireSmart
Canada guidelines for community protection can assist communities in reducing
the risk of wildfire damage to property and firefighters in protecting homes. Its
recommendation of a wildfire hazard assessment helps communities to determine
which actions are needed. For instance, if both wildfire hazard level and risk are low,
community planning may not be necessary; however, if both are high, both a Wildfire
Preparedness Guide and Mitigation Strategy are suggested. Varying results for hazard
level and risk call for different plans of action. Communities can form FireSmart
Committees to help develop their plans and to work with volunteers to engage in
risk reducing activities such as clean-ups. Community clean-ups involve the removal
of potentially hazardous debris and fallen branches, dry grass and needles left on
the ground. In addition to vegetation management, public education is an essential
component of any FireSmart plan, through which residents learn about the threat of
wildfire and how it can be mitigated.

THE TRIGGER
Enterprise is a small community of 120 residents located between Great Slave Lake
and the Alberta border. While the Hamlet does not have a history of destructive
wildfires, its close proximity to woodlands makes wildfires a constant threat. One
wildfire in 2015 spread close to residents’ homes and resulted in the Department of
Environment and Natural Resources and the Government of Northwest Territories
placing the community on alert status. This sparked an interest in understanding ways
in which the community could become more proactive in preparing for similar events.
The Fire Department learned about the assistance that FireSmart Canada had been
offering communities. Furthermore, the Department was aware of research by the
Institute for Catastrophic Loss Reduction assessing the Fort McMurray fire which
confirmed that houses that took action consistent with FireSmart were much less
likely to experience loss and damage.

THE APPROACH
Two major aspects of Enterprise’s approach to wildfire community preparedness are
vegetation management and public education. In 2017, a local FireSmart Committee
was formed in order to carry out a wildfire hazard assessment and develop a
community plan. FireSmart Canada recommends that this Committee be made up
of a team lead, wildfire, structural protection and municipal planning specialists and
municipal and provincial mapping specialists, who can carry out wildfire hazard and
risk assessments and, in collaboration with other affected stakeholders, develop a
community plan. The plan provides details on level of risk of ignition, suppression
constraints and natural and structural features at risk, and recommends risk reducing
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Figure 9: An important focus of Enterprise’s approach to wildfire risk reduction is around
vegetation management. (Source: Hamlet of Enterprise)

strategies including fuel breaks and fuel treatment actions. One of the findings is
that the risk of ignition is high in areas where roadways and railway lines are located,
where human activity is usually higher and the chances of fire-causing activities such
as roadside vehicular accidents and cigarette discarding are highest. A few challenges
to fire suppression include the limited capacity of Enterprise’s Fire Department, which
relies on volunteers, and potential limited water supply. In the absence of hydrants,
water supply would be limited to a cistern at the fire hall and a burrow pit in the
summer.
With regard to vegetation management, there is particular focus on clearing brush
that may fuel flying embers. Former Assistant Fire Chief Blair Porter explained that
usually, it is the embers that land on the ground that cause the spread of fires. The
wind carries these hot embers across the community. Although not enforceable by
law, residents are encouraged to maintain grass at a suitable height. Highly flammable
fuel types like juniper trees are discouraged. There is also a big drive towards
educating residents and helping them understand what FireSmarting entails—that it
is not about cutting down all the trees but, rather, the goal is to manage vegetation
near structures to minimize the risk of fire. This is challenging, as many homeowners
want to retain natural features in their surroundings and usually have concerns about
the impact of wildfire risk reducing activities on the ecosystem. In garnering support
from homeowners, the fire department often explains that FireSmart homes also
experience fewer bear intrusions, a concern for residents in Enterprise.
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Beyond the FireSmart program, the Hamlet does cross-training with the Ministry of
Environment and Natural Resources and in the process, learns about the mechanisms
of wildfire spread through test site displays. The Ministry also provides support
through a sprinkler system that can be activated in the event the Hamlet’s efforts are
insufficient.

THE OUTCOME
In 2017, Enterprise was recognized by FireSmart Canada for its leadership in taking
steps towards mitigating the risk of losses from wildfires. Though one of the smallest
communities in the Northwest Territories, Enterprise was the first to receive official
FireSmart status. The general response from residents has been encouraging and
this is partly due to the fact that they are being educated about the program and
engaged. The former Assistant Fire Chief was hopeful that with all the measures being
taken, Enterprise would manage well if an event was to occur.

A WORD FROM ENTERPRISE
Mr. Porter’s advice to other communities interested in successfully implementing a
FireSmart Program is that community buy-in is very important, which can be attained
through public education. “It’s also best for the municipality itself to be educated and
then share this knowledge. I thought I had an idea what FireSmart was, but I didn’t.
So, I think education is the biggest thing because people will not do something unless
it’s relevant to them,” he stressed. He highlighted the fact that people need to first
understand how they may be at risk to adverse impacts of wildfires. One way to
accomplish this is by showing them different scenarios of what could happen. He also
mentioned the importance of understanding that FireSmart is not a cure in and of
itself, but is a strategy that requires a joint effort and commitment.
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